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Priorities and initiatives

• Housing
• Family support
• Sexual misconduct policy
• Grad student engagement
• Mental health
• Young graduate alumni trustee
Housing

- Housing priority for families, website/communication improvements, annual housing satisfaction survey, gender neutral housing at GC
Housing

• Revise housing priority for students in abstentia

• Asbestos notification for Lawrence residents

• Lake Campus - affordable, integration with main campus
Family support

• Housing priority for GS with children
• Expansion of GCAP
Family support

• Expand Childbirth and Adoption Accommodations to include “extra term” financial support to DCE students

• Link GCAP to cost-of-living increases

• Mandate paternity/secondary caregiver leave

• Improve coverage of childbirth costs
Sexual misconduct policies

• Publish updated guidelines for appropriate conduct

• Substantial revisions to process for assigning penalties, including:
  • Publish guidelines for assigning penalties
  • Increase number of people responsible for assigning penalties
  • Fully notify complainant of penalties and institute clear appeals process

• Mandate sexual misconduct/Title IX training for all faculty
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